Discover the wonderful, wacky world of nature when you Walk on the Wild Side with FVRL’s 2017 Adult Summer Reading Club.

Take a walk on the wild side, the more you read, the more chances.

Not sure what to read next?

Try these resources at www.fvrl.ca

FVRL’s Catalog
Contribute ratings and reviews, create lists to share with others or just yourself.

Novelist
Looking for read-alikes? Novelist is a database that provides thousands of reviews, annotations and lists.

eBooks and eAudiobooks
Download the latest best-selling fiction and non-fiction eAudiobooks or eBooks on your portable media device.

NEXTREADS
Choose from 23 eNewsletters containing book suggestions and reviews of new releases.

Really good reads, and those not-so-new but looking for read-alikes?

All draw entry forms must be in by September 9, 2017.
Mark an X on the calendar for each day that you read. You can read anything you want, whether it's a magazine, newspaper or book. You can even listen to a book or read online. When you have seven days of reading, visit your local library to fill out a draw entry form and enter to win prizes!